
Vehicle Safety Report

Today, UTA Police Officers conducted an 
assessment of your vehicle.  

Yes No
Doors Locked?
Valuables Hidden?
Items Removed From Seats?
Radio Face-Plate Removed?
Windows Up?

The possibility your car would have been 
targeted today is:                  Low  /  High

Please be sure to keep valuables out of sight.  
Take purses, cameras, face-plates and other 
valuable items with you.                         

Please report any suspicious activity 
immediately to:

UTA Police Department

Things you can do to help support transit 
safety and security:

nBe observant, alert and aware.
nTake the initiative and become part of the 

transit community's eyes and ears.
nContact the UTA Police Department if 

something doesn't look right.
nLook out for one another; we can all have a 

safe ride if we do.

Thank you for riding.
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(801)287-EYES  (3937)
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